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Chapter One 

 

    “Mama?” the Honourable Miss Petra Lowe concerned. 

    “It seems there will indeed be war”, Lady Julia Lowe sighed her resigna�on 

the fates had decreed. “Your father is long off to the Admiralty. The fleet is to 

remain mobilised…” 

    “Heavens!” Petra pondered what this would mean for all her friends. 

    Especially poor Maud, who’s ‘beau’ was a serving naval officer, far away at 

sea, ready to serve King and Country in the highest tradi�ons of the Royal 

Navy… 

 

    Coaling at neutral Messina Admiral Souchon surveyed his ships, the 

ba7lecruiser ‘Goeben’ and the cruiser ‘Dresden’ – the pride of the Kaiser’s 

fleet.  Having recently encountered the Bri�sh ba7lecruisers ‘Incredible’ and 

‘Invincible’ he was wary. Although Britain and Germany were not yet at war… it 

was only a ma7er of �me. And the coal taken aboard would be insufficient to 

reach Constan�nople; and to complete his secret orders. And what of the 

French? Souchon suspected they would be thinking he’d head for the Austrian 

port of Pola… 

    “Prepare to depart!” he ordered. “Before the trap shuts on us and zer Bri�sh 

concentrate…” 

 

    “Blistering barnacles!” Admiral Lord Lowe exclaimed. “Why delay going to 

war?”  

    “The ul�matum must first expire”, First Lord of the Admiralty Winston 

Churchill a7empted to placate. “The Turks are must unhappy at our seizing 

their warships. There are concerns they will now join the Germans”. 

    “Poli�cs!” Lord Lowe fumed. “Not my concern. Minister, we are – 

nevertheless - making disposi�ons to intercept this pesky German 

Mediterranean squadron…” 

 

oOo 

 

    Commander Fitzroy Maddison stepped onto the bridge of HMS ‘Hogue’. As 

the sun set he thought briefly of his delighBul ‘sweetheart’ back home, Maud 

Winters, the women’s suffrage correspondent for, ‘The Gentlewoman’s 

Gaze�e’. 

    “Ah! Maddison!” Admiral Troutbridge turned to lower his binoculars. “I don’t 

think the Germans are heading for Pola aCer all. Set a course south-east”. 

    “Sir?” 



    “My guess is they’re going to seek safe harbour with the Turks. They’ve been 

geDng pre7y pally recently”. 

    “Aye, aye Sir!” Fitzroy prepared to signal the fleet… 

 

oOo 

 

    “Achtung! Schnell!” on the bridge of the ‘Goeben’ all was ac�vity as the 

smoke on the horizon indicated the approach of the enemy squadron. 

    “Ba7lecruisers?” Souchon feared. 

    “Nien”, Captain Klinsmann reported. “Cruisers…” 

    “Zer very thing we are designed to kill, nien?” he amused. “You may fire 

when ready…” 

 

    “Close the range!” against his be7er judgement Troutbridge entered the 

unequal ba7le. If his ships were outranged by the ‘Goeben’s’ 11” guns… on 

paper there was at least a chance to cripple the beast – get in close and use 

torpedoes with his squadron of the armoured cruisers HMSS ‘Hogue’, ‘Aboukir’, 

‘Cressy’ and the elderly ‘Vulcan’. 

    A forlorn hope? “’Aboukir’s’ gone Sir”, Maddison noted a devasta�ng salvo 

from ‘Goeben’.  

    “Signal ‘stay on target’”, the Admiral ordered; hid die now cast... 

 

    “We are taking damage, Sir”, Klinsmann noted. 

    “To be expected”, Souchon accepted as his guns next found and sunk the 

‘Aboukir’. “Zer Bri�sh have a long naval tradi�on…” 

    “Go�en Himmel!” Klinsmann exclaimed as ‘Dresden’ began lis�ng heavily – 

looked set to sink. 

    “Keep the range! Sink the Bri�sh cruisers!” Souchon now demanded they 

take their revenge… 

 

    SiDng on the life-raC Fitzroy Maddison had plenty of �me to reflect. If 

engaging the enemy had been imprudent… for Troutbridge there would now be 

no board of enquiry… for he had upheld the honour of the Royal Navy. 

    “Blimey!” a ra�ng s�rred. “We’ve been bloody beat and no mistake!” 

    “So it would seem…” on the horizon Fitzroy watched the ‘Goeben’ retreat. 

“At least we got their bally cruiser…” 

 

oOo 

 



    “Blistering barnacles!” Lord Lowe exclaimed upon hearing the fell news. “And 

now we likely have to fight Johnny Turk as well! Hay! Dust off those plans for 

bombarding Constan�nople!” 

 

O 

 

    On the aCernoon of 10th August the ‘Goeben’ entered the Dardanelles, 

guided by an O7oman picket-boat, into the Sea of Marmara.  

    “What now?” Klinsmann ques�oned. 

    “I suspect someone high-up will know”, Souchon sighed. “First, we must 

make repairs…” 

 

O 

 

    “Safe!” Maud Winters clutched her dear friend Petra to her in relief. “Fitzroy 

is safe! Does you father know what will happen next?” 

    “He would not tell me”, Petra denied. “Is Fitzroy to be granted leave?” 

    “I do not know…” Maud feared what horrors this new war would bring to the 

peoples of the world… 

 

oOo 

 

To circumvent neutrality requirements, the O�oman government proposed that 

the ‘Goeben’ be transferred to its ownership ‘by means of a fic,,ous sale’. 

Before the Germans could approve this, they cunningly announced on 11th 

August that they had purchased the ship; and in  a formal ceremony it was 

commissioned into the O�oman Navy, Souchon accep,ng an offer to command 

the Turkish fleet. The ‘Goeben’ was renamed ‘Yavuz Sultan Selim’ and its 

German crew duly donned O�oman uniforms and fezzes.  

On 31st October 1914 the O�omans formally entered the war on the side of the 

Central Powers… 

 

 

Chapter Two 

 

March 1915, and all was set for the Admiralty’s audacious plan – to force the 

narrows of the Dardanelles and to bombard the Turks into leaving the war – 

and also to open a supply route to Russia… 

 



    “…there is one fort on either side of the narrows – the Turkish fleet inside on 

the Sea of Marmara. We must force the narrows and engage the Turks”, on the 

bridge of the aged HMS ‘Goliath’ Captain Henderson explained to his senior 

officers. “Then on to Constan�nople and end the war…” 

    Fitzroy Maddison looked around at the aging pre-dreadnought ba7leship. At 

least the Admiralty had provided the mighty and modern ‘Queen Elizabeth’… 

though he guessed it would be forbidden from traversing the Narrows un�l the 

minefields were cleared. “Have those forts on either side of the straits modern 

guns, Sir?” he wondered. 

    “I’ve no doubt the best the Huns can supply Johnny Turk”, the skipper was 

sanguine. “Hopefully our submarine has got through the mines… and will deal 

with their fleet…” 

 

    Indeed it had. “A7ack Sir?” Lieutenant Smith wondered as his skipper, 

Commander Diamond, stared through the periscope. 

    “Let them get closer first…” Diamond considered his vessel, HMS ‘E7’ an 

‘ambush predator’, lacking speed like the spiders that lay in wait beneath his 

grandmother’s stairs it would lie in wait… 

 

O 

 

    “Klinsmann!” on the bridge of the ‘Yavus Sultan Selim’ (formerly SMS 

‘Goeben’) Admiral Souchon (now of the Turkish navy) called for his ‘Number 

One’. 

    “Sir!” 

    “Keep watch for submarines. Signal the forts to target the enemy 

dreadnought…” 

    “Aye Sir…” 

 

O 

 

    Back in Constan�nople Jasmine Arslan entered the family rooms in the block, 

upon her return from the market. “The city is abuzz of the coming ba7le”, she 

concerned to Myrium, her mother-in-law. 

    “Osman will be safe”, she returned her concern. “Allah will protect him”, she 

sighed that all had worked out well with her son’s choice of wife. A widow 

herself, Myrium now had nightmares of losing her sonly child, and of the 

mighty enemy ships reaching the capital and pounding it and its inhabitants – 

her and her grandchildren - into dust… 

 



O 

 

    The inevitable enemy bombardment began. “Target the enemy’s big ship!” 

Osman heard the order ring out. At least they now had a viable fleet – courtesy 

of their German ‘friends’ – to fight back with. If easy to ‘hit’… the forts were at 

least stoutly built.  

    And then a huge cheer rang out… 

 

    “My God!” Fitzroy exclaimed. “They’ve sunk ‘Queen Elizabeth’!” 

    “I think their Lordships consider us much more expendable…” Captain 

Henderson realised the allies had at least silenced the forts – saw both the 

‘Hood’ and the ‘Canopus’ were now also crippled by intense enemy fire. 

    And then – with a huge roar and in a sheet of flames – HMS ‘Canopus’ – 

veteran of the Ba7le of the Falklands – exploded. 

    “Bugger…” there was li7le else to say. “Hard aport!” he hoped to manoeuvre 

into the lee of the land, the be7er to avoid being next on Johnny Turk’s ‘hit 

list’… 

 

    “Hooray!” if his fort was silenced… Osman Arslan and his surviving comrades 

cheered this latest victory – li7le aware of the drama now taking place upon 

the other side of the Narrows, back in the Sea of Marmara… 

 

    “We’ve been hit!” Smith saw ‘E7’s’ damage crews work with all alacrity to 

stem the influx of water.  

    “At least we got the ‘Mecidye’…” locked into a game of cat-and-mouse with 

the enemy cruiser… Henderson knew he’d have to work to get his submarine 

into a favourable firing posi�on against the enemy ba7lecruiser that had 

eluded and squashed Troutbridge’s squadron… 

 

    Indeed, the ba7le now reached it’s climax. “Auf weidersehen…” Souchon 

lamented as his ba7lecruiser too now sank from gunfire - the Bri�sh ‘Hood’ and 

the French ‘St. Louis’ also lost. 

    “At least it wasn’t from that shiesher enemy submarine”, Klinsmann 

concerned as they watched the cruiser ‘Mecidye’ explode and go down – along 

with the aged enemy ba7leship ‘Massana’ – saw too the wai�ng enemy 

minesweepers being picked off by long range fire; at the end of the day the 

minefield holding; their own ‘Barbaus Hayredda’ crippled… both sides having 

virtually destroyed each other… 

 

    “Withdraw!” Captain Henderson ordered the ‘Goliath’. “God! What a mess!” 



    “Sir!” Fitzroy game the command - was pleased at least this �me he hadn’t 

ended up in the drink… 

 

    Short of fuel and torpedoes Commander Diamond carefully manoeuvred at 

periscope depth, to take ‘E7’ back out into the Aegean. “We’ll be back…” he 

mumbled to Smith; could at least console himself the submarine had well and 

truly proved itself as a weapon of war… 

 

oOo 

 

    “His Lordship will see you now”, the army Captain opened the door. 

    “Herbert!” forcing himself into bon homme Admiral Lord Peter Lowe 

addressed army supremo, Lord Kitchener. 

    “Peter”, the recrui�ng poster-boy smiled smugly back. “So, the Royal Navy 

needs the Army’s help, aBer all?” 

    ‘Blistering barnacles!’ the Admiral thought to himself: hated going cap-in-

hand to ‘Percy’s’. “We believe formal landings will be necessary to secure the 

Narrows”, he added. “The Frenchies are keen on the project too”. 

    “Mm…” Kitchener mused. “Well, obviously we’ve got to concentrate on the 

Western Front. But… we’ve those Anzacs training in Egypt”, he pondered his 

op�ons for glory… 

 

    “They can’t get me; Allah in merciful!” freshly home on leave Osman hugged 

first his mother, then his dear wife and children… guessed this wasn’t the end… 

that the enemies would be back… 

    And in force, too? 

 

 

Chapter Three 

 

    “Strewth!” ‘Digger’ Barnes exclaimed. 

    “Tie me bloody kangaroo down!” Barry Mackenzie was likewise gobsmacked. 

    It was certainly an audacious plan for the ANZAC Corps bap�sm of fire… 

 

    Having complete her training, Nurse Elizabeth Darcy1, was most surprised to 

be posted to the island of Lemnos. Did this mean an a7ack on the Turks? She 

realised one did not have to be university educated to deduce that was likely… 

 

    Commander Fitzroy Maddison, RN, finished expressing his deep misgivings.  

 
1 See the author’s ‘Un Memorire De La Grand Guerre’ (Ed.) 



    “We’ll use a converted ship – one-way trip”, was the dismissal of his 

sugges�on the Navy employ especially designed ‘landing craC’, rather than 

unload onto the beach from boats. “And as soon as the Army secure the cliffs 

above the landings we’ll build jeDes”.  

    “We don’t expect the Turks to put up much resistance…” the military liaison, 

Staff Captain Wickham, too appeared overly smug and dismissive… 

 

oOo 

 

    Osman Arslan was surprised – upon his return from leave – to be appointed 

to headquarters; to the staff of the go-ahead ‘Young Turk’, Colonel Mustapha 

Kemel; himself working closely with their overall commander, the German 

general Liman Von Sanders. Osman was thus able to overhear their 

delibera�ons… 

    “We must wait un�l we known where and if they land before commiDng our 

forces”, the Colonel counselled. “But I am sure they will come…” 

    “I concur”, Von Sanders agreed. “The reorganisa�on is complete. So, now we 

wait…” 

     

oOo 

 

    April 25th, 1915… and as ‘Digger’ and Barry joked and shared a cigare7e – 

their small boat bobbed towards their designated beach. Had they taken the 

Turks by surprise? Time would tell… 

 

   Scanning from the ship for enemy guns… Commander Fitzroy Maddison, RN, 

noted the warships open-up the preliminary bombardment. Ineffec�ve? Time 

would tell as the landing boats were already on their way, sculling as fast as 

they could across the beaten zone of fire… 

 

    Osman Arslan carefully watched the onrushing enemy boats bob on the 

water, like floa�ng lilies. His superior - Colonel Kemel - was not inac�ve – and 

under his vigorous leadership the guns were already inflic�ng casual�es in the 

‘Tommies’ coming ashore. He felt outnumbered by the enemy, but numbers 

are not all. The wire was providing serious delay – trapping their assailants in 

the open; turning the beach into a killing field. Yet it wasn’t all one way. The 

enemy fleet seemed to have at last found the range of their ar�llery, 

desperately trying to stem the khaki �de… 

 



    “Medic!” ‘Digger’ called for a stretcher bearer to take the unconscious Barry 

back to the beachhead. “Dingo’s kidneys!” he u7ered a further oath. It was 

clear the first wave had been halted – but there were at least now some breaks 

in the wire. Then he felt a terrific ‘thump’ on his shoulder… and realised he too 

had been hit…  

 

    “That was just their first wave”, Colonel Kemel was sanguine as more enemy 

boats approached the beach… 

 

    Clutching his wounded shoulder ‘Digger’ and his mates con�nued to assault 

on the bluffs. Every few minutes, it seemed, the heights above the beach 

changed hands as both the Anzacs and the Turks bayonet charged each other in 

turn – both sides desperate to gain the domina�ng high ground… 

 

O 

 

    Communica�on in a confused ba7le is always difficult. Informed the 

Australians had captured the bluffs – even if the centre assault by the 

Borsetshires had been decimated and halted - General Sir John Lowe elected to 

return to the fleet to consult with his superior, General Hamilton, the be7er to 

‘plan the next step’ (sic)… especially since naval gunfire had now silenced all 

the Turkish ar�llery and a return journey was feasible… 

    Yet is this evalua�on he was seriously mistaken. The Australian second wave 

was pinned and sluggish to get moving, enabling an enemy counter-a7ack to 

win back the heights… 

 

    “They seem to be pulling back, Sir?” Osman observed.  

    “For now…” Colonel Kemel pondered the vast enemy fleet – the huge 

resources the Entente powers would bring forward from their vast Empires… 

 

oOo 

 

    Someone had to be to ‘blame’ for the debacle on ‘Y’ Beach… and since he 

had so precipitously leC the field, that was deemed to be General Sir John 

Lowe. 

    “We needed more boats in the landing waves”, Sir John defended his ac�ons 

before Sir Ian Hamilton. 

     “Other beaches were taken”, Hamilton was unimpressed. “And on the other 

side of the straits the French landed virtually unopposed”, he was thoughBul. 



“I’m sending you to Egypt to train the new recruits…” Sir Ian deemed ‘transfer’ 

punishment enough… 

 

    “You from England?” recovering from his wound on Lemnos ‘Digger’ flirted 

with the pre7y nurse. 

    “You from Australia?” Elizabeth thought ‘here we go again’ as she smiled at 

pass the wounded Australian his tea. “You’re to be discharged soon”, she 

checked his records. “We’ve no room here for minor wounds…” 

    “What’s your name?” ‘Digger’ persisted to flirt. 

    “Nurse Darcy”, Elizabeth was cool. 

    “You got a sweetheart?” 

    “Yes, thank you”, Elizabeth disengaged before she could be drawn into 

further �me-was�ng conversa�on. 

    She bet he was the sort to have one back home in ‘Oz’ too… 

 

 

Chapter Four 

 

    Gaston Marchonds sat in his trench and inhaled on a Gauloises. The weather 

was not unpleasant… but the flies that always a7ached themselves to an army 

were becoming prevalent. The landings had been unopposed – but that had 

quickly changed. No one seemed to know whether they were to march north 

to capture Constan�nople, or just to �e down enemy forces. Apparently les 

Anglais were bogged-down on the Gallipoli peninsular opposite. Lieutenant 

Macron had explained that, on this side, they were near the site of Troy… but 

Gaston didn’t feel at all like Achilles. He missed home – his farm in Bri7any, his 

sweetheart Marie. But… c’est la guerre. It would, they said, all be over by 

Christmas… 

    And then it began! 

 

    ‘Allah be merciful…’ Osman Arslan mumbled as the a7ack began. The enemy 

were well dug-in. Advancing, he and his comrades began firing – but many 

units were taking casual�es – even more forced to go to ground – pinned by 

the enemy fire – especially from the for�fied village in the centre. Canny from 

previous fights with the invaders, on the other side of the straits, there was no 

need to die unnecessarily… 

    Yet numbers have a quality all of their own… 

 

   One minute all was well. The next? Communica�on with the suppor�ng naval 

guns seemed, to Gaston, to be lost. On came the Turks – to make 



breakthroughs to right and leC of the village – their suppor�ng ar�llery fire 

pinning the vital defensive machine-guns. True, some assaul�ng enemy were 

running – but many more were s�ll pa�ently advancing. 

    “Les reserves! Allez!” General Dubois decided upon a last, desperate, roll of 

the dice- a plugging of the gaps. 

    “Mon general!” Gaston urged. “You must retreat!” 

    “Pah!” Dubois denied. “Victory or death! Here I will prevail – or die for the 

honour of France!” 

    His words were indeed prophe�c. The reserve infantry and cavalry failed to 

halt the onrushing Turks… 

    And then – for Gaston Marchonds – all went black – forever black… 

 

oOo 

 

   “I am being recalled”, General d’Amade starkly reported to allied supremo Sir 

Ian Hamilton. 

   “So I understand”, he sighed. “Bon voyage. We will withdraw from the Asian 

side and concentrate on capturing the Gallipoli peninsular”. 

    “The Turks are not the push-overs we were led to believe, n’est pas?” 

    Hamilton simply shrugged. “One more big effort and they are finished”, he 

trusted to the last refuge of the desperate – to ‘hope’. “We simply need to 

make further landings – here!” he pointed at the map… 

    

TO BE CONTINUED… 

 
 


